The State of Idaho has partnered with Crush the Curve Idaho to provide free and streamlined testing for long term care facilities in Idaho.

**BENEFITS**
- Free Recurring Testing for Staff in Accordance with CMS Guidelines
- Test Kits Sent Directly to Facility for Self Collection to Reduce Exposure
- Real Time Results Sent Electronically & Directly to Facility from the Laboratory

**COST**
- Surveillance / Screening Testing Cost is Covered by the State of Idaho
- Outbreak Testing (confirmed positives) Cost for Staff & Residents is Billed to Insurance. Uninsured Individuals Cost Will be Covered by Federal Cares Act

**STREAMLINED TESTING**
- Test Kits Are Shipped Directly to You
- Test Staff & Residents
- Send Directly to Lab
- Receive Results Under 48 Hours Directly from the Lab through the CTCI Tech Interface

**HOW TO PARTICIPATE**
The State of Idaho will email a form out to all facilities shortly to fill out to participate. Crush the Curve Idaho will then contact you directly to start the testing program onboarding process. Keep an eye out for more information! [https://crushthecurveidaho.com/self-administered](https://crushthecurveidaho.com/self-administered)

Check Out More About the Crush the Curve Onboarding & Testing Process
JOE & STAFF CONNECTS WITH CTCI
Access Joe's nursing home community
Order testing supplies
Schedule a testing event
Properly collect specimens
Ship specimens to the laboratory
Review results real time & generate reports

To learn how to:
- Access Joe's nursing home community
- Order testing supplies
- Schedule a testing event
- Properly collect specimens
- Ship specimens to the laboratory
- Review results real time & generate reports

Joe brings the medical staff (if applicable) or team member that will be overseeing the facilities recurring testing events.

JOE IS READY TO TEST!

SPECIMEN COLLECTION HAPPENS
Joe's medical staff will conduct the specimen collection using the testing kits provided by CTCI. If Joe does not have medical staff on site, then self-administered test kits will be provided to his facility.

JOE ADDS PEOPLE TO TEST
In Joe's community portal, he can track when his employees and residents have tested. He can easily add individuals to his testing event and print specimen labels.

JOE CREATES A TESTING EVENT
Joe uses his online community portal to create a testing event for his nursing home. He is able to test his employees and / or residents whenever he needs.

CTCI FULFILLS SUPPLY ORDER
Using kits and supplies from their many lab partners across the country. They will only provide kits that your specific facility knows how to use and will only provide shipping labels to labs with current resulting times that average under 48 hours.

TIME TO TEST AGAIN
Joe just simply starts the process over.

JOE SHIPS SPECIMENS TO LAB
Utilizing the specific shipping boxes and labels, Joe ships the tests to the appropriate lab for processing.

RESULTS GO BACK TO JOE
After 24 - 48 hours after shipping, lab will send results to Joe's community portal real time.

JOE ORDERS SUPPLIES
Testing Kits
- Collection swabs, transport medium, & bio bag
- Shipping Boxes
- Shipping Labels

JOE IS READY TO TEST!

JOE'S ONBOARDING PROCESS

THIS IS JOE
He runs a nursing home in rural Idaho. Joe has just signed up for CTCI's recurring testing program.

JOE CONNECTS WITH CTCI
To review and sign a service agreement.

JOE COLLECTS INFORMATION
For all of his employees & residents. The information needed is pretty basic such as name, date of birth, & insurance coverage. Joe submits the manifest to CTCI.

JOE ORDERS SUPPLIES
Testing Kits
- Collection swabs, transport medium, & bio bag
- Shipping Boxes
- Shipping Labels

Using the online form he learned about during onboarding, Joe (or designated staff) orders:
- Testing Kits
- Collection swabs, transport medium, & bio bag
- Shipping Boxes
- Shipping Labels

JOE COLLECTS INFORMATION
To learn how to:
- Access Joe's nursing home community
- Order testing supplies
- Schedule a testing event
- Properly collect specimens
- Ship specimens to the laboratory
- Review results real time & generate reports

Joe brings the medical staff (if applicable) or team member that will be overseeing the facilities recurring testing events.
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